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“Nothing can bring a real sense of security
into the home except true love.”

~ BILLY GRAHAM
Principal’s Message
By Mr. George Gay
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Fall is in the air and we are well under way towards a great school year.
What a wonderful time we had at our Grandparents chapels on both
campuses! It was such a blessing to honor and recognize so many
amazing Grandparents, and to have our Grandparents participate in
the student’s classrooms. Thank you, Grandparents, for being such a
huge part of our Heritage family.

We are so thankful to our School
Board and volunteers for such a
wonderful job in making this
year’s Patriot Run our most
successful ever. Over $21,000
was raised. Great Job Patriots!
Many of you have noticed that
we’ve already begun putting our
funds to use in restriping the
parking lot!
We’ve got more great events
coming up soon. I hope to see you
all come by our booth at the
annual Hallelujah Harvest Festival
at the Reverence campus starting
at 4pm on Thursday, October 31.
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1st Graders letting Grandparents know how much they appreciate them.
"What happens at Grandma and Grandpa's stays at Grandma and Grandpa's!"

As always, we ask for you, our
valued Patriot Parents, to be
committed to give, to serve, and
to pray for our school! We hold
these precious
children in the
palm of our
hands.

Upcoming Events

Thursday, October 31

st

School is closed this day while the Reverence campus parking lot is
being transformed into a festival full of fun, food, and games. Bring
the kiddo’s and don’t forget to stop by the HCS booth to say “Hi”.

“Family Night Out”
Mark your calendars!! The first Tuesday of each month is our “Family Night
Out” fundraiser. This is probably the easiest way for you to support our
awesome school...all you have to do is show up at the designated
restaurant, tell the cashier you are with Heritage Christian School, then
enjoy your meal while spending time with other Heritage families! Most
places give 20-30% back to our school, so again, this is a great way for us
to raise funds for HCS! Please keep your eyes out on the Patriot Page as
well as on your classroom windows for flyers with all the specifics (when,
where, etc.) Can’t wait to see you there!
(Sneak Peek: December is Foothill Ranch ChickFilA)

Ruby’s, Laguna Hills Mall
Tuesday, November 5

Additional HCS Picture Days!
•

•

•

Picture Makeup Day: Wednesday, November 6 – If your child was
not at school on Picture Day, make sure they are in UNIFORM
DRESS for their makeup pictures.
ALL SCHOOL Picture Day: Tuesday, December 3 – All students
are included in this grand panoramic picture of the entire student
body from both campuses, with all divisions represented.
Students are to wear UNIFORM DRESS!

“Mom’s Coffee” – Tuesday, November 5
Looking to meet other HCS Moms? Want some encouragement,
support, prayer or just laughter?
Come join us at Mom’s Coffee every 2nd Tuesday of the month at Bodhi
Leaf Coffee at 20025 Lake Forest Dr Suite 101, Lake Forest, CA 92630

Additional Events
for your Calendar

10/30/19: Spirit Day - Super Hero/Super Villain

11/20/19: K-12 Spirit Day – Memes

10/31/19: School Closed, Harvest Festival

11/21/19: Preschool Thanksgiving Feast

11/3/19: Daylight Savings Time Ends!

11/22/19: K-12 Thanksgiving Feast

11/11/19: School Closed, Veteran’s Day

11/25/19: Thanksgiving Recess Begins
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Activities – Oh, The Things You Learn at School!
Grandparent’s Day in the Classroom
Fifth Grade, Mrs. McDaniel’s class, graciously shared some photos of the interesting projects they did with their grandparents in class
after Grandparent’s Chapel.

You can see from their smiles that Cheyenne
Swets-Williams and Grandma are having fun as
they start building this project together.
Noelle Yu shows Grandpa how it's done. Taller
than her? No problem, just get a chair!

Katelyn Stock and Grandma figuring out the
next step.

Athletics – Boys Flag Football and Girls Volleyball
Rachel Miles, HCS Athletic Director, is happy to report that our JH Boys Football is tied for first place in the league and the JH Girls
Volleyball team is in the running for Playoffs.
Our Elementary DSL Boys Football team is doing fabulous and learning the sport very well. New students have jumped right in and
helped make the team better overall. Our Elementary DSL Girls Volleyball is in the top 3 in the league.
The HCS Cheer Team, under the direction of Wendy Braun, has been doing such a great job in supporting our JH Football and Volleyball
Teams, and will be supporting the DSL league in the last game of their season.
With Football and Volleyball seasons winding down, we are looking forward to Basketball Season when we’ll field teams for JH Boys and
JH Girls, as well as teams for DSL Boys and Girls. Please remember that we are always looking for volunteer drivers to ferry the students
to and from games and practices. If you can help, please contact Rachel Miles at rmiles@heritagechristianschool.com.

OCMA Music Program at HCS
Music lessons, open to all ages, are offered on Mondays after school at the Reverence campus. OCMA
(Orange Coast Musical Arts) is a Christian non-profit school program for private, public and home
school students. Tuition of only $325/school year grants your child access to all 3 of our classes
(monthly payments can be arranged if needed). Registration is online at Orangecoastmusicalarts.org.
Mrs. Shawna Smith is the music teacher and site coordinator at the Reverence Bible Church location.
She can be reached at (949) 306-7215. If you have friends who do not attend Heritage Christian School,
their children are also welcome to register for these classes.
Choir is the first class of the afternoon and starts at 3:30. The students are currently learning Christmas songs to perform for the elderly
in a nearby convalescent facility. Music is something we learn and enjoy, but it is also a gift to share with others for their uplifting. Our
songs include some Sign Language and Spanish in efforts to reach more hearts.
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Beginning Guitar starts at 4:15. This instrument takes patience and practice, but the children are
already learning to tune their own guitar, as well as different ways to create fun sounds by
strumming chords and plucking strings. They are also learning a couple of new songs.
Keyboard is the last class of the afternoon from 4:45 - 5:15. The goal is to learn how to read music,
play songs, create and write your own music, and hopefully be inspired to use these skills to worship
the Lord in gratitude. Keyboard is a great foundation instrument which can lead to other things
including accompanying themselves or others and applying what they have learned to new instruments.
All of the classes will perform in a Spring Recital on campus in May.

Scholastic Book Fair
Betsy Holritz, School Librarian, supervised the fall Scholastic Book Fair that took place the first week of October. Students had a great
time picking out new books to read and, since the last day of the Book Fair was on the same day as Grandparents Chapel, our very special
Grandparents were offered a discount at the end of their shopping spree with the grandkids! And, what fun it was to read to the children
in the Book Fair setting surrounded by books of all kinds, helping them to explore and learn outside of their own experiences.
Thank you to all who helped with set up, running registers, and getting everything back in the boxes and on the racks for Scholastic to
pick up. This is definitely not a one man show!

Miss Betsy reading to the Kindergarten class.

Fifth Graders love to read, and Miss Betsy made sure there were plenty
of books for them to choose from.

Kindergarteners enjoying Library time at the Book Fair.

It's First Grade's turn with Miss Betsy at the Library Book Fair.
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Introducing Ollie, the HCS Traveling Owl
Owlsomeness
Children are learning at school every day how to be the best they can be. Ollie, the HCS traveling
owl, is planning his visit to each class over the next year to observe how our students are learning
and growing in the way they do their work, in the way they relate to others, in how they are
learning about God, and in how they can share God with others. Each class will contribute a page
for his ‘Ollie’s Travel Diary’, and Ollie will report what he learned about the students in the Patriot
Page. What are some ways children can be ‘Owlsome’? By doing the best they can in their studies.
By coming alongside someone who is new. By learning how to tell someone about Jesus. Parents,
you can be ‘Owlsome’ too, by encouraging your children through those things that are hard for
them, by recognizing when they try something new, by showing them how to relate in healthy
ways to others, by being the example for life itself. Remember, as Ollie often says, “It’s not about
how you look, it’s about how you see!”

News from the Classroom
PRESCHOOL
submitted by Sharon Benedetto
Harvest Circus
Parents, you are welcome to join us on Thursday, 10/30 from 9:00-10:30 a.m. for our HCPS HARVEST CIRCUS! Games, Snacks,
Bounce House, Fun! Your preschoolers can wear their Halloween costume to school that day, but NO MASKS, please!
Preschool Closed
On Thursday, 10/31, Halloween Day, Reverence Bible Church will be hosting their annual Harvest Festival from 4:30-8:00 pm. All our
HCS and HCSPS families are welcome to attend. You’ll be amazed at how the parking lot is transformed! Be sure to bring your little
ones and come for free food, fun and games!
Time Change
TIME TO CHANGE YOUR CLOCKS! Sunday, November 3. Fall back 1 hour!
Patriotic Spirit Week
Monday, 11/4 to Friday, 11/8 – Details will be sent closer to the date
Preschool Closed
Veterans Day, Monday, 11/11

ELEMENTARY
submitted by Becki Hayes
Popcorn Parties are POPPING!
HCS is blessed to partner with parents as we shape and mold our children to be followers of Jesus. One of
the methods our school employs is a comprehensive PBIS Model and Approach. PBIS stands for Positive
Behavior Interventions and Support. You may have heard your elementary student talk about "golden
tickets." When we see our classes demonstrating the positive Christ-like behavior of respect and
responsibility, they may earn a golden ticket for their class. When a class reaches 50 tickets, they get to
celebrate their accomplishment with a popcorn party. First Grade, Third Grade and Fifth Grade have
reached the first goal and celebrated with their popcorn party. Several other classes are close to reaching
this first goal. The next goal will be to reach 100 golden tickets for a class ice cream party!
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Prayer Partners
Prayer Partners are in full swing on the Elementary campus! Prayer Partners meet on a regular basis
for fun activities and getting to know and pray for one another. This is a wonderful experience for
our older students to learn how to be a mentor to the younger children. This year the kindergarten
class is meeting with the fifth and sixth graders, the first graders meet with the third graders, and
the second graders meet with the fourth graders. Throughout the year they will do learning
activities, arts and crafts, reading, STEM projects, and many more things as they work together to
build the bond of friendship.
Volunteers Welcomed
The Elementary campus is always looking for volunteers! Can you spare some time to help our great kiddos and the staff? Contact
Lynette Johnson in the school office if you or perhaps one of your extended family is able to come in and help.

JR HIGH/HIGH SCHOOL
Submitted by Emily Updegraff
!! Spirit Day !!
The JH/HS had their first Spirit Day of the year with the theme
of “Patriot Day” with students dressed up in their most creative
red, white, and blue!!
Can’t wait to see what the kids come up with for October’s
Spirit Day themed “Super Hero/Super Villain”. More memories
in the making.
Thank you, JH/HS Parents, for all you do to support our school!
Here are some of your kids on Spirit Day.

At right (l to r): Alexis Camp, Isabella Lopez-Gonzalez, and Malia Sims.
Bottom left (l to r): Gage Burnett, Andres D’Amato
Bottom right (l to r): Grace Kloessner, Sadie Roney
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Meet Your HCS School Board
Our very active HCS School Board sponsors most of the Fundraisers during the school year. We do not often see them front and center but their
dedication and commitment to HCS shows in the number of hours spent planning and executing special events. They are so much appreciated.
Christina Burris, School Board President: Christina joins Heritage Christian School with more than 20 years of professional and
management experience. Christina has spent the past 2 years as the Director of Development for Heritage Christian School. She
also served in an operations management role within the Business Division at Saddleback Valley Unified School District where she
worked closely with the Superintendent and Board of Education within the Facilities & Planning, Educational Services, and
Business Services departments. Christina has always had a passion for serving others. This passion began at a young age where
she spent time spreading the gospel to Southern Baptist Churches through her father’s ministries. She continued serving others
through her decision to join the Marine Corps in 1996 where she had roles within military intelligence, logistics, and communications. The Marine
Corps had a profound impact on Christina as she recognized her growing desire to lead and inspire teams towards common goals. During her
tenure in the Marine Corps, Christina also studied Elementary Education at Troy State University and obtained her Business Management degree
at Southern Wesleyan University. Christina met Rodney, her husband of 18 years, in Augusta, Georgia in 2001. Together, they have a fourteenyear-old son, Vin who is currently a freshman at HCS and has attended Heritage Christian since preschool.
Shane Stevens, School Board Vice President: Shane is originally from the Midwest. When he was 5 years old, his Mom packed
up and moved to San Diego, California. After High School, Shane enlisted in the United States Marine Corps and then stayed
in Orange County after his service. Shane met Erin, the woman of his dreams in 2009 and married her in 2011. In 2014, they
were blessed with the greatest gift of all, their daughter Piper. The Stevens family attends Santiago de Compostela church in
Lake Forest. In 2010 Shane attended the church’s Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) classes was baptized. He has also
volunteered as an RCIA sponsor to others in their parish. When he is not working, Shane loves to attend outdoor concert events
with his wife. He is honored to be selected as a Board member at HCS and looks forward to lending a helping hand where needed.
Genevieve Olson, School Board Member: Genevieve and her husband Brad have been Heritage parents since their oldest
daughter Paige was in preschool. Her daughter and son both attend Heritage now in the Elementary program. Along with her
family, Genevieve enjoys being outdoors and can often be found camping and hiking. She had the blessing of attending private
Christian schools herself from preschool through college and is so thankful that she is providing that same opportunity for her
own children. Both her and her husband played soccer for Concordia University where they met. She received her bachelor’s
degree as well as her teaching credential at Concordia and later received her Master’s degree in Reading Instruction. She is
about to start her 17th year in Elementary Education, having taught 2nd and 3rd grade. Genevieve strongly believes in the importance of
Christian education and giving students the foundation and skills needed to be successful young adults.
Diane Pinto, School Board Member: Diane and her husband Steve have two children Alexi Grace and Nathan Canaan who
have attended Heritage Christian School since preschool age and are now in elementary grades. The kids love Heritage!
Diane has worked for the Orange County Health Department for 27 years and has seen how health related topics are being
packaged to bring a liberal worldview to public schools. “As a parent it brings peace of mind knowing that when your kids
are at school, what they are learning is in line with the truth of a Christian worldview.” The family attends Faro Church, a
multi-cultural bilingual congregation in Lake Forest where Steve is the Associate Pastor. Diane serves alongside her
husband in ministry, teaching discipleship classes and serving in various other aspects of ministry. Diane feels blessed to serve on the
school board at Heritage and hopes to be a voice for the parents.
Cynthia Pearson, School Board Member: Cynthia states that first, she is a Child of God. She has been married for 16 years
to Preston who is her long-time best friend. Her daughter Prestina, is in the elementary school and has been attending
Heritage since June 2015. The Pearson family has been attending Saddleback Church since 2001 and has been serving in
The Children’s Ministry since 2012. As a family, they support many organizations with our time and money such as Up for
Down, Autism Awareness, March of Dimes and Saddleback Church to name a few. Cynthia has been in the banking industry
for 25 years and is currently the Regional Operations Manager for Bank of the West. Cynthia enjoys spending time with her
family, friends, church and small group. She is looking forward to serving on the Board, becoming more involved in the School, as well as
being a part in the growth and success of Heritage Christian School.
Ruth Dignadice, School Board Member: Ruth, her husband Jon, and three of their children have been part of the Heritage
Christian School family since 2015. She cherishes the blessing of having staff who value their calling in ministering to children
and their families through education. Her favorite moments at HCS include hearing the children pray and sing praise songs
together during chapel, cheering kids on during athletic games, and praying with other parents. Having experienced being
homeschool parents in the past, Ruth is thankful for the small class setting and HCS’ encouragement for the students to
interact with other grade levels during the day. Her daily prayer is that the children’s experiences at HCS would encourage
them to desire to love the Lord their God with all their heart, all their soul, all their mind and to love others as they love themselves.
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Sam Calabrese, School Board Member: Hi, my name is Samuel Calabrese and I’m an HCS parent and school board
member. This will be the fifth year my children have attended HCS and it’ll be my first year serving on the board. I recently
joined the board because of how much I believe in the school and the staff that run it. The school is proudly patriotic, and
the love of Christ is shown through all that are a part of this great institution. It is for this reason that my wife and I
continually support the school in any way possible. My two children have attended since pre-school and are now in
Kindergarten and Second grade. The school’s music program has been directed by my wife for the past couple of years and
I have participated in several fire safety demonstrations. Krystal and I have both graduated from Cal State University Long Beach with
degrees in Communications and place a high value on education. That is why we believe it is important for our children to have biblical
knowledge alongside their general education. My favorite verse in the Bible is Philippians 4:13 “I can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me.” I am currently employed as a Fire Captain and have been a fire fighter for the past 13 years. My favorite hobbies are
traveling the world with my family, mountain biking, and spending time outdoors.
Valerie McCullough, School Board Member: My name is Valerie McCullough. I have 3 sons, 2 that are currently attending
HCS in grades two and seven. My other part time job is as a hair stylist, where I have worked at Salon 74, 2 days a week
for 14 years. In my house full of boys, we love soccer, football, basketball (ok all things sports) going to the beach and
surfing! But most of our weekends are filled with soccer tournaments! I went through Christian school my entire life, until
I got to college. I see the importance and impact it played in my own personal life. I love HCS and I’m fully committed to
its mission statement. Both of my sons have gone through preschool to their current grades at HCS and every aspect of
it has been a tremendous experience for them. HCS is truly a family and you feel it every time you walk on the campus. I am so thankful
and blessed to be able to send my kids here. One of my favorite Bible verses is Isaiah 40:31: “But those who hope in the Lord will renew
their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.”
Susan Griffin, School Board Member: Susan and her husband Brian have been married for 15 years. They started their
journey with the Heritage Christian Family in 2016 when their youngest daughter Reagan started preschool. Two years
later, when Reagan was ready to begin Kindergarten, they decided to move the rest of their 4 children from public school
and join the Heritage Family as well. This will be their second year with all the children there and they are so happy with
their decision to move. This year they will have an 8th, 6th, 5th, and 1st grader. One of Susan’s favorite parts of Heritage
is the amazing group of teachers and professionals that care so much for all the kids. The school is one big family. Susan
enjoys volunteering in her children’s classrooms so that she is can be a part of their education experience. This year she decided to join
the school board and is excited for the opportunity to contribute.
Guillermo Lopez, School Board Member: Guillermo and his wife Jeanette have been married for 16 years and joined the
Heritage Christian School family in 2012. His daughters Isabella and Gabby love Heritage Christian school and are currently
attending seventh and fourth grade. His Family attends Faro Church in Lake Forest where his wife and kids serve in The
Children’s Ministry. Guillermo and his family love Christ and they feel blessed to be part of the Heritage Family. The school
staff at Heritage is absolutely amazing, their love and passion for what they do is a true blessing. Guillermo feels that the
school is fully committed to its mission statement and he looks forward to continuing to support the school and serve on
the board. Guillermo has a bachelor’s degree in business administration from the Externado University of Colombia and has worked in
the insurance business for the past decade. He loves to spend time with his family, friends, church and small group. He is an avid runner
and often participates in local marathons and triathlons. His favorite bible verse is Isaiah 41:10: “So do not fear, for I am with you; do not
be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.”

Melissa Roney, School Board Member (picture and bio not available at print time)
Rob Kloessner, School Board Member (picture and bio not available at print time)

School Board-Sponsored Events for the remainder of 2019 are as follows:
October 18

Lake Forest Sports Park

The Patriot Run

November 1

Reverence/Arbor campuses

Christmas Poinsettia Fundraiser Kick-off

November 22

Reverence Campus

HCS Thanksgiving Feast

December 2

Reverence/Arbor Campuses

Deck the Halls Event @ 6:00 PM

December 4

Reverence/Arbor Campuses

Christmas Poinsettia Delivery and Distribution
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